Indian virtuoso

Khan captivates audience

By Ralph Earle

Wednesday evening All Allah Khan demonstrated the art of Indian classical music to a full Kresge Auditorium. At Western
were the exotic sounds of the area, tumbrils and tabla are certainly titillating, but an appreci- avery personal medium. This
Khan's art is that of impro-
Khan was joined by his tabla

Simeone's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 45696

*T Open Every Night "til Midnight - Free Parking
* Ask about Student Discount Books

Map Your Winter Course

Follow the map to ROSETTI'S TEXACO STATION 
(cornner of Broadway & 6th in Kendall Square). Use our Coop Membership Card to charge gas, oil, batteries, tires and tune-ups. And now is the time to winterize your car with snow tires.